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I I. RF.PLIEt: RECEIVED 1<'ROM GOVERNMENTS

BOTSWANA

(Or iginal, EnglishJ

(27 September 1987J

1. ... t seems to the Government of Boawana that the problem of human rights cannot
be sCil"od if we concer:trl'1te OUI: \.,ffortn on international co-operation. Howovor,
intornat~onal co-operation and eapechlly 1nternnational accountabHity will no
doubt serve ae a valu~bl.e incontive to the ..:>baervation of human l'1ghta. The
EtOtsw811Q Gnvernment propoa~s therefore that the Itroblem should be approached in tho
(0110,,109 manner:

1o, At the intot.!!!~ional le~~!. Thera ahc)uld be an international agreement
aithor cOflstituting an improvement on the exiating conventions on human rightfl or
as a protoc"Jl to those conv~nt:1Gns providing fOri

(1) An international machinery for the enfN'cement and monitor ing of th<::
obs':lrvance of human r1gh'8. The machinery should consiat of: a Human
Rights Corrunission whose reoponsibUity should b~ the monitoring of
obE/on'snce of ana roporting on human rights, and un international
tr.ibunal 1I,od«:tllod on t.he European Human Rights tribunal, with powor. to
deliver binding judgements a~ainot Member Stato8 and Qcceuoible to
1ndi"iduals frl~m Member States,

(11) IlllP()fJ~ tion of obligation on Member States to live up to at least. the
minimum intornationally dcceptable standards in tho protection of human
1:'i9hts~

Ciii) Some form of sanction in the event of failure CO comply,

(b) At the municipal le.."el. 1<'01' co-oppration to succeed at the internutional
level, the parties have to first tidy their internal approach to the principle of
human rights. Although a number of countriefJ have incorporated bUls of ri9hto in
their constitutions in the past, BOrn\;) of these hovl~ now eithor been watered down or
replaced by some nebulous provililiono which have led to the orosion of the
protection of the individual as contained in the original constitutions. It is our
view ther.efore, that Member StQto~ should be encouraged if not obligated by
international agreement:

(i) To adopt constitutionally entrenched llnd legally enfo[ceublc bills of
r i/3htsJ

(ii) To create in~opendont judiciary manned by l~gally qualified non-political
judges with entrenched tenure to adjudicate on matters of human rights
with power to decla[Q acts of the oxecutive and acts of the legislature
unconstitutional;
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(iil) To oultivate reapect for the rule of law and inculcate upon the people
the senae of fair play and the notion that the enjoyment of rights and
freedoms is subject to the rQspeot for the rillJhts and free~om8 of others.

2. It is aocepted that int~rnational enforcement is not ~n easy thing to apply
with respect to Statea, as in some cases, thero may be power to ensure the cerrylng
out of orders.

J. Similarly, the inclusion of bills of rights in conotituUc)ns does not.
guarantee respect for human ri<jhts. There is no easy route. The mere exhtenoe of
law and preferably superior law binding the State to observe certain rule. ie a
starting point towards strengthening the observance of human ~i9ht ••
Aooountability to the internation~l community and the embaras8mftnt oau••d by
adverse reports will also oontributo t.o the observanoe of hUlII4n right5l. Theae
proposals are therefore based on thoB~ two oonsiderations.

ROMANIA

(Or1ginal. French]

(16 Septomber 1987)

1. Tho Socialist Republio et: Romania ill 1n favour of conducting broad
international co-operation in the field of human rights within the framework of the
inter~ationGl instruments oonoluded and th~ internationally acoepted forma of
co-operation, for the purpose of promoting human rights and fundamental freedoma,
principally through an exchange of views eau ied uut. in a construotive aph it.
Such co-operation is likely to hctlp be ing penples oloser together, strengthen
friondly .r:elations, co-operation and un(1orDtan<Ung among states, and bohi.ve t.he
goals of maintaining and consolidating international peace and 4ecurity.

2. Puruut.nt to its ove-rall conception of human rights "nd fl.lndamAntal freedoms,
Romania has taken part in variouD international forums, taking initiatives and
making it" own proposals on ways of prornotin'3 8u(Jh rights anI! frfl(tdumN or
supporting thoso of other Statos. For inatanoe, at the Vienna meeting, Romania
proposed the convening of European conferences on the status of WOMen and young
people, education and training and questions pertaining to orime, alcoholiDm and
lirug addiction, especially whl!re young people are concerrled. Xt al&~ propo.ed that
a meeling of. Qxperts should be organized to doal with unemployment.

3. At the United Nations, Romania initiated an extensive inquiry into problem.
concerning youth, which culminated in 1985 in the International Youth Y.arr
Participation, Development, Peace, the United Nations World Conferenoe for the
International Youth Year, and the adoption of guidelines for furthor planning and
follow-up in the field of youth.

4. Likewise, following the proposal whioh RomGnia submitted to the United
Nations, attention WOB given to the implementation of the right to education, with
activities in that field being pursued more speoifically by the United Nationn
Educat~onal, Scientific and ~ulturQl organization.
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5. Romania believes that the exchange of views and experiences on human rights
and humanitarian problems, and all forms and methods of co-operation in that field,
must be based on the strict observance of the fundamental principles of
contemporary international law - foremost among which are national sovereignty and
independence, equality of rights and non-interference in the internal affairs of
States - and On the respective covenants, conventions and other international
instruments in force.

6. In the context of their co-operation in this field, States must direct their
concerted efforts towards combating such massive and flagrant violations of the
rights to peace, life and free and independent development as colonialism,
neo-colonialism, apartheid, racism and racial discrimination, aggression and
threats to national sovereignty, unity and territorial integrity, alien domination
and foreign occupation.

7. Moreover, international co-operation in the field of human rights must pursue
the urgent task of overcoming the grave problems which are endangering the
fundamental rights of large human communities involving millions of persons.
include famine, poverty, unemployment, inadequate housing and illiteracy, as
as drug addiction, crime and similar phenomena which gravely impair physical
mental health and undermine the personality and dignity of human beings.

8. In this context, States are required to co-operate among themselves to ensure
the effective and unimpeded exercise by people in general of their fundamental
rights to work, education and CUlture, health and social security, a clean
environment and full participation in social and political life.

9. Co-operation among States in international organizations and in bilateral and
multilateral negotiations must begin with respect for the complete equality of
rights among all citizens, without distinction as to sex, race, nationality,
religion or for other reasons, and with the elimination of all forms of
discrimination.

10. A sound international approach to the problems of human rights must be based
on the notion that the entire range of rights and freedoms forms a coherent whole.
It must also take into acco~nt the indissoluble bond which exists between human
rights and duties; the human being as a member of the society, people and nation to
which he or she belongs; and the need to reconcile individual interest~ with
society's collective interests.

11. Although an advocate of international co-operation in the field of human
rights, Romania nevertheless feels that the actual approach to and solution of
problems involving human rights fall within the internal competence of States.
These problems can be thoroughly examined and effectively solved only within a
specific national context, by means specific to each State, in the context of the
political, economic, social and cultural characteristics of each country at a given
stage of its socio-economic development, just as a country's requirements
concerning independence, security and development must be examined in the context
of the international factors which characterize its position in the world.
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12. Co-operation among States presupposes the renunciation of all attempts or
tendencies to use human rights and humanitarian questions as an excuse to infringe
upon the sovereignty of other States, to interfere in their internal affairs, and
to challenge, directly or indirectly, the inviolability of their borders and
territorial integrity.

13. Bona fide co-operation among States in the field of human rights also
precludes recourse to human rights issues as an excuse for repeating and promoting
nationalist, racist, revanchist and chauvinist theories and practices used in the
past.

14. Romania believes that the attempts to raise false and imaginary issues
involving human rights, with the aim of dividing States and peoples, should be
firmly rejected by all States. Such attempts are contrary to the letter and spirit
of the relevant international documents, including General Assembly resolution
41/155 of 4 December 1986, entitled ·Strengthening of international co-operation in
the field of human rights", and the Charter of the United Nations Charter.

15. In the field of human rights there are now a large number of legal instruments
and a huge network of international standards. The problem which ~rises on the
level of international co-operation is to ensure the universal app. ication of these
standards, the accession of all States to the major conventions, especially the
human rights covenants, and, most important of all, the elimination of massive and
flagrant violations of human rights.

16. Likewise, the large number of organizations operating in this field constitute
an adequate framework for international co-operation. It is necessary to ensure
that these organizations operate in accordance with the legal instruments by which
they originated, and to eliminate duplication and inconsistency, so that none of
thesn organizations devi~tes from the principles of international law and the
fundamental rUles governing human rights, as established in, for example, the human
rights covenants.

17. Lastly, human rights and fundamental freedoms can hardly be dealt with in
isolation from the major problems confronting humanity. The creation of the
internal and international conditions required to ensure the exercise of human
rights, especially the fundamental rights to life, peace, work, education and
development, depends on the settlement of the serious problems impeding the
discontinuation of the arms race and the implementation of firm measures towards
disarmament, including nuclear disarmament. It also depends on the settlement of
all conflicts, the elimination of the use of force and recourse to wars in solving
international disputes, the elimination of underdevelopment and the establishment
of a new international economic order.

18. In the light of these principles and policies, Romania will continue to engage
in international co-operation in the field of human rights, in a spirit of mutual
understanding and respect, in accordance with the purposes and principles of the
Charter of the United Nations and with the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
the two covenants on human rights and other existing instruments in this field, and
in strict observance of the fundamental principles of international law.


